
Editorial Comments:  
 
The paper still needs revisions, since the paper includes too many grammatical mistakes. 
Grammatical mistakes are for example, 
In Introduction 
each regency is expected to have a base of economic development to increase public welfare that 
suitable   with potential  resources owned. 
-> each regency is expected to have a base of economic development to increase public welfare that 
"is" suitable   with potential  resources owned. 
Padang Panjang Regency  also  a place for   the  international event “Tour de singkarak”, 
-> Padang Panjang Regency "is" also a place for   the international event “Tour de singkarak”, 
The main problem  is  the potential tourism sector  still can not be fully utilized to  support local 
economic development. 
-> The main problem is "that" the potential tourism sector still can not be fully utilized to support local 
economic development. 
The editor inserted "". 
 
 
The authors should also explain in the section of Methodology, WHENand HOW MANY individuals 
(practitioners, academics, policy makers,business and local community leaders) the authors 
discussed with tobuild the results.Readers cannot tell whether the authors exactly deduced the 
resultsbased on the contemporary situation of the local community from thepresent paper. 
 
 
 
Author’s Feedback:  
 

 

Thank you very much for your  comment, 

• All of gramaticl mistakes have been revised 
• Method used  in this study is system approach which combines deductive and inductive 

approach. The study  financed by  Ministry of High Education of Republict of Indonesia, carried 
out in Padang Panjang Regency, West Sumtara from March-November 2016. This method 
experts based, there 15 experts involved (3 practitioners,3 acamemics,3 policy makers, 3 
business and 3 local leader). 

• Conclusions made totally based on real conditionsthat occur at this time and the analysis of the 
expert discussion.  the contemporary situation of the local community has not been involved in 
the development of tourism sector,no tourist information system that can provide information to 
the public about the advantages of cultural tourism in  Padang Panjang Panjang Regency; and 
there is no regional cooperation  with souronding area. This is actualy the results of the study. 

 


